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ABSTRACT



There has been increasing interest regarding the use of passive air samplers as tools for monitoring organic
pollutantsintheatmosphere.Inthisstudywereportresultsobtainedfrompassiveairsamplersthatweredeployed
inbothindoorandoutdoorenvironmentsacrosstheCityofFairbanks,AK,forthepolycyclicaromatichydrocarbons
(PAHs)duringwinter2009.ItisdemonstratedthatthepassiveairsamplersprovidereliabledataforthegasͲphase
PAHs.  Results for particulateͲphase isomers, however, are more variable and thus likely to be less reliable.  For
instance, the use of passive air samplers in indoor environments does not appear effective for distinguishing
betweenhomeswithandwithoutwoodstoves,largelyduetodiscrepanciesassociatedwithmeasuringparticulateͲ
phase PAHs.  Consequently, it is suggested that the passive air samplers should not be used for assessing indoor
exposures to particulateͲbound pollutants.  Nevertheless, air concentrations obtained from active air samplers
indicatethatPAHsinairaredominatedbythegasͲphaseisomers,resultingingoodagreementbetweentheactive
andpassiveairsamplersforoutdoorair.TheaveragepassiveindoorairconcentrationsforɇPAH20areobservedto
Ͳ3
be slightly higher than passive outdoor air concentrations, at 55and26ngm  respectively. Concentrations in
outdoorairfortheCityofFairbanksarereportedtobeanorderofmagnitudelowerduring2009thanduringthe
winterof1976/77,whentheywerelastreported.SnowdataforthePAHsarereportedasacomplementtotheair
concentrationdata,showingsimilarisomerpatternsbetweenairandundisturbedsnowpacksamples.Snowsamples
collectedfromsnowdumpcollectionsitesarereportedtobe25timesgreaterthannearbyundisturbedsnow,and
aredominatedbytheparticulateͲphasePAHs.Recommendationsforfuturemonitoringofsnowmeltfromthesnow
dumpcollectionsitesaresuggested.
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1.Introduction

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are produced as a
result of incomplete combustion, with significant amounts
producedasaconsequenceofanthropogenicactivity(Baeketal.,
1991; Zhang and Tao, 2009). Consequently, elevated levels are
typically found in urban environments, with strong correlations
betweenlevelsofPAHsintheenvironmentandpopulationdensity
being frequently observed (Baek et al., 1991; Hafner et al., 2005;
Sunetal.,2006;Brandlietal.,2008;ZhangandTao,2009;Namet
al., 2009). Whereas automotive and industrial sources tend to
strongly influence PAH levels in outdoor environments,
observations of PAH concentrations for indoor environments,
particularly at higher latitudes, suggest different contributing
sources, largely related to human activities, such as domestic
heating, smoking and age of the building  (Liu et al., 2001;
Naumovaetal.,2002;Ohuraetal.,2004;Lietal.,2005).

In northern communities a combination of long cold winters
andreducedventilationratescanresultinpoorindoorairquality,
which can thus lead to human health problems (Dockery et al.,
1993;Johnsonetal.,2002;Kovesietal.,2007;FuentesͲLeonarteet
al.,2009).InFairbanks,Alaska,theformationofasurfaceinversion
with low mixing height and wind speeds, throughout the cold
winter months, is believed to significantly contribute to the poor
air quality (Bowling, 1986). Unfortunately, however, resources to
adequately monitor levels of atmospheric pollutants in remote
communitiesarenotreadilyavailable.Forinstance,datapertaining

toPAHlevelsinFairbanksairwaslastreportedforaperiodduring
thelate1970’sbyReichardtandReidy(1980).

Recently, there has been an increased interest in the use of
passive air samplers to monitor levels of organic pollutants in
occupational, residential, and remote environments, with an
emphasis towards assessing their feasibility of use (Harner et al.,
2006; Choi et al., 2007; EsteveͲTurrillas et al., 2007; Santiago and
Cayetano,2007;Bohlinetal.,2007;Johnsonetal.,2009;Cranoret
al., 2009; Bonetta et al., 2009). Of particular note is the recent
studybyJohnsonetal.(2009)whodemonstratedtheeffectiveuse
of low cost passive air samplers by individuals in a participantͲ
basedexposureepidemiologicalassessmentstudy.Usingasimilar
approach, the use of passive air samplers in remote northern
communities may provide an effective tool for monitoring both
indoorandoutdoorairquality.

In this study we report levels of PAHs in both indoor and
outdoor air samples collected using a combination of passive and
active air sampling techniques as well as PAH levels in snow
throughout the Fairbanks community during 2008/09 winter.
Snow is believed to influence the fate of organic contaminants in
theenvironmentinamultitudeofways(Waniaetal.,1998;Halsall,
2004).Snowmelt,inparticular,couldstronglyinfluencetheextent
andtimingofthedeliveryoforganiccontaminantstoaquaticand
terrestrialecosystemsathighlatitudes,suchasFairbanks,Alaska.
During snowmelt, contaminants are released that have
accumulatedinthesnowpackasaresultofwetanddrydeposition
processesduringthewinter(Meyeretal.,2006).Thecombinedair
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Details regarding the operation and theory of the PUFͲdisk
samplers have been described elsewhere (Shoeib and Harner,
2002; Pozo et al., 2004; Gouin et al., 2005; Harner et al., 2006).
Briefly,uptakebythePUFͲdisksamplerisdescribedbyFick’sLaw
of diffusion by linear uptake, integrated over the deployment
periodofthesampler.PUFͲdisksamplingrates,basedonprevious
observations, are estimated as 3.5m3dͲ1 for outdoor samples
(Shoeib and Harner, 2002; Pozo et al., 2004; Bohlin et al., 2008),
and2.5m3dͲ1forindoorpassiveairsamplers(Wilfordetal.,2004;
Bohlinetal.,2008).

In addition to the collection of passive air samples, five
24hour highͲvolume air samples were collected (Tisch
Environmental, TEͲ1000 PUF), sampling approximately 350m3dͲ1.
Samples were collected on February 11, 17, 19, and 25, 2009, as
wellasonMarch12,2009.HighͲvolumeairsampleswerecollected
to compare with data from the outdoor passive air samplers and
werecollectedontheroofoftheGeophysicalInstitutebuildingat
the University of Alaska Fairbanks (denoted as the black star in
Figure 1). Briefly, air was aspirated through a glassͲfiber filter,
which samples the particulateͲphase, prior to passing through a
PUFplug,whichsamplesthegasͲphase.GlassfiberfiltersandPUF
plugswereextractedandanalyzedseparately,inordertocompare
concentrations observed in the gasͲphase levels from the highͲ
volumeairsamplertothepassiveairsamplers,whicharebelieved
tosampleprimarilythegasͲphase.


and snow data thus provide an indication of the extent of PAH
pollutionintheFairbanksareaandpotentialsources.


2.Method

2.1.Airsampling

Polyurethane foam (PUF) disk passive air samplers (14cm
diameter, 1.35cmthick, surface area 365cm2, density 0.0213
gcmͲ3, Tisch Environmental) were deployed in duplicate at five
outdoor sites in Fairbanks, AK (N 64°50’16”, W 147°43’59”) for a
fourͲmonthperiod,betweentheendofDecember2008andMarch
2009. Additionally, eight passive air samplers, of the same type
used in the outdoor samples (14cmdiameter, 1.35 cmthick,
surfacearea,365cm2,density0.0213gcmͲ3,TischEnvironmental),
were deployed for six weeks, to assess indoor air quality of
domestic residences located throughout the City of Fairbanks,
betweenFebruaryandMarch2009(Figure1).PUFͲdiskswerepreͲ
cleanedbySoxhletextractionfor24husingacetone,andthenfor
another 24h using petroleum ether. PUFͲdisks were then dried
under vacuum, before being stored in solvent rinsed, 500mL
amber jars, which were used to store the PUFͲdisks before and
after deployment. Field blanks, which involved inserting the PUF
diskintothesamplechamberandthenreturningittotheglassjar,
were also collected (n=3). Indoor samples were deployed in
homesthateitherused(n=3)ordidnotuse(n=5)awoodstove
asaheatingsource,toassesstherelativedifferenceofwoodstove
heatingwithrespecttoPAHlevelsinindoorair.

Passive air sampler
Snow sample
High-volume sampler
Recreational park
Lake
River
Major roadway
Local roadway
Population density
(persons/km2)
< 100
100 - 350
350 - 650
650 - 1600

N
2

0

2 km


Figure1.MapoftheCityofFairbanks,AK,showinglocationsofoutdoorpassiveairsamplersandsnowsamples.Indoorpassiveairsamplerswerelocatedin
homeswithintheurbanboundariesofthecity,i.e.inlocationswithhigherpopulationdensitiesillustratedinredinthemap.HighvolumeairsampleriscoͲ
locatedwithapassiveairsampler,indicatedbyblackstar.
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2.2.Snowsampling

Duplicate snow samples were collected from five sites in the
FairbanksareapriortosnowmeltduringthelastweekofFebruary,
2009 (February23Ͳ25,2009), thus representing an aged
snowpack. Composite snow samples from three of the sites (two
urban,onerural)arerepresentativeofsnowfromanundisturbed
snowpack, and were collected in open fields used as sports fields
during the summer at locations that were at some distance away
fromintensivelyusedroads,typically>200m.Snowpackdepthfor
each of the three sites was consistent, at 45 cm. Snow samples
werecollectedinadjacent3mx3mgrids,into4Lamberbottles,
rinsed with dichloromethane. Briefly, a trench was dug to ground
level in the center of each quadrant in the grid, and snow was
collected in an integrated fashion from the upper twoͲthirds
(30cm)oftheverticalprofileusinganacetoneͲrinsedbeakerand
funnel,intoa4Lamberbottle.The4Lsnowsamplesconsequently
resulted in approximately 1L of melt water for each of the
duplicatesamples.Sampleswerestoredat4oC.

Inaddition,twosnowsampleswerecollectedfrommunicipal
snowdumpsites,locatedincloseproximity(within400m)tothe
two urban snowpack samples. The snow dump sites are used to
store snow collected from snow removal operations from roads
within the City of Fairbanks. Snow dump samples are thus
representative of heavily impacted snow samples. The depth of
snow at the snow dump sites was typically about 2.5m, storing
approximately104m3ofsnow.Snowpacksampleswerecollected
bytaking1cmplugsofsnow,approximately20cminlength,using
a solvent rinsed PVC pipe, across the frontal face of the snow
dump collection site. Snow plug samples were collected
approximately 2m apart in a manner that was sufficient to
producearepresentativecomposite4Lsample.Thus,itisassumed
that the levels of PAHs in the snow dump collection site are
relatively uniform across the site, and that the collection of the
snowsamplesinthismannerissufficienttocharacterizethelevels
inthesnowdump.Itisnotablethatthesnowstoredatthesnow
dumpcollectionsitewasdenselypackedandcontainedarelatively
large amount of particulate material. This is to be expected given
thatsnowcollectedoffofroadshastypicallybeencompactedasa
resultofvehiculartrafficandisalsoregularlytreatedwithgravelto
reduceslipperyconditions.Aftercollection,allsnowsampleswere
o
subsequently stored at 4 C, prior to extraction in the laboratory.
Snow samples were allowed to melt in their closed storage
containers at room temperature, overnight, prior to adding
dichloromethane for liquidͲliquid extraction. Snow blank samples
(n=2), using 1L deionized water were also collected, and were
used to assess contamination in the laboratory. Deionized water
wasaddedto4Lamberbottlesinthelab,storedat4oCwiththe
collected snow samples, and then allowed to come to room
temperatureovernightpriortohavingdichloromethaneaddedfor
liquidͲliquidextraction,i.e.treatedinamannersimilartothesnow
samples.

2.3.Extractionandquantification

Passive and active air samples were spiked with recovery
standards (D12Ͳphenanthrene, D12Ͳchrysene, and D12Ͳbenzo[a]Ͳ
pyrene) and were Soxhlet extracted for 18h with 250mL of
petroleumether.Extractswerereducedbyrotaryevaporationand
nitrogenblowͲdownto500ʅLandsolventexchangedtoisooctane.
Mirex (100ng) was added as an internal standard to all samples
priortoanalysis.

Snow samples were spiked by adding each of the individual
recoverystandardstothesnowsamplepriortomeltingandliquidͲ
liquid extracted with 250mL dichloromethane, thus providing a
combined total of dissolved and particulate loading in the snow.
Solventextractswereisolatedfromthemeltwatersampleusinga
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separatory funnel and rotary evaporated to 1mL. Extracts were
nextcleanedͲupusing1.5gof6%activatedaluminacolumnswith
a solution of 5% dichloromethane in petroleum ether, with the
PAHsbeingelutedfromthecolumnwith30mL.Thesampleswere
then reduced to a volume of approximately 1mL under N2 and
transferred to GC vials, Mirex (100ng) was added as an internal
standardtoeachsample.

PAH analysis was performed using an Agilent 7890A gas
chromatograph with a CTC combiPAL auto sampler and Agilent
5975C inert XL EI/CI MS detector, operated in EI selective ion
monitoringmode.AnHPͲ5MScapillarycolumn(30mx0.250mm
i.d.x0.25ʅm film thickness) was used for analyte separation.
Oven temperature program was as follows: start at 70°C (hold
1minute), 70–90oC at 10oC minͲ1, 90–130oC at 4oCminͲ1, 130–
o
o
Ͳ1
o
o
Ͳ1
240 C at 5 Cmin , 240–300 C at 4 Cmin . Carrier gas was
helium. A sample of 1ʅL was injected under splitless mode. The
following PAHs were analyzed: naphthalene (Nap), 2ͲmethylͲ
napthalene (2Nap), 1Ͳmethylnapthalene (1Nap), acenapthylene
(Acy),acenaphthene(Ace),fluorene(Flu),dibenzothiophene(diBz),
phenanthrene (Phe), anthracene (Ant), fluoranthene (Fl), pyrene
(Pyr), benzo[a]anthracene (BaA), chrysene (Chr), benzo[b]Ͳ
fluoranthene (BbF), benzo[k]fluoranthene (BkF), benzo[e]pyrene
(BeP), benzo[a]pyrene (BaP), perylene (Per), indeno[1,2,3Ͳcd]Ͳ
pyrene(IP),andbenzo[g,h,i]perylene(BghiP).

2.4.QualityAssurance/QualityControl

Field and method blanks (i.e. solvent blanks) were collected
forboththeactiveandpassiveairsamples.Thefieldblanksforthe
PUF plugs and PUF disks were characterized by higher levels of
naphthalene, phenanthrene, fluoranthene, pyrene, and perylene
that was found in the method blanks. The mean and standard
deviationfortheblankvalues,calculatedfromthefieldblanksare
reportedinTable1,whichalsoincludesthelimitofquantification
(LOQ), defined as the mean blank value plus 10xstandard
deviation.Alldatahavebeenblankcorrected,i.e.themeanblank
for individual PAH isomers listed in Table 1 was subtracted from
the amount measured in the sample. The LOQ for the passive air
samples ranged between 210 pgmͲ3 and 16ngmͲ3 (assuming an
effective air volume of 125m3) for the indoor air samples, and
1and10pgmͲ3 (assuming an effective air volume of 420m3) for
the outdoor air samples. Observed amounts are typically well
above the LOQ. Average recoveries for the labeled PAH recovery
standardsforallsampleswere>60%,nocorrectionhasbeenmade
forrecoveries.


3.Results

ConcentrationsinindoorairweredominatedbythetwoͲring
PAHs,naphthalene,1Ͳmethylnapthalene,and2Ͳmethylnapthalene,
with the sum of the average for twoͲring PAHs being 44ngmͲ3,
representing80%ofthetotalPAH(ɇPAH20)inindoorair(Table1).
InadditiontothetwoͲringPAHs,outdoorairconcentrationswere
alsodominatedbythethreeͲringPAH,phenanthrene,at8ngmͲ3,
which contributed 32% of the ɇPAH20 in outdoor air (Table 1).
Observationsfortheoutdoorairsamplesareseentobeconsistent
withhighͲvolumeairsamplingdata,forwhichtheaverageɇPAH20
concentrationforthegasͲphase,representedbytheconcentration
measuredonthePUFplugsorbent,wasobservedtobe11ngmͲ3,
with phenanthrene contributing 35% to the ɇPAH20 (Figure 2).
ParticulateͲphase concentrations, represented by the concenͲ
trationmeasuredontheglassfiberfilter,weretypicallyenrichedin
the 4and5Ͳring PAHs, which contributed 90% to the ɇPAH20
measured in the particles. Average particleͲphase concentrations
wereanorderofmagnitudelowerthangasͲphaseconcentrations,
at1.6ngmͲ3.
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Table1.MeanandLOQofPAHsforfieldblanks,andthemeanandstandarddeviationofindoor
andoutdoorpassiveairsamplesandsnowpackandsnowdumpcollectionsitesamples


Blanks(ng)

PAH
Nap
2Nap
1Nap
Acy
Ace
Flu
diBz
Phe
Ant
Fl
Pyr
BaA
Chr
BbF
BkF
BeP
BaP
Per
IP
BghiP
ɇPAH

mean
63
1.0
2.7
nd
nd
0.9
0.2
5.4
nd
2.9
1.3
nd
0.2
nd
nd
nd
nd
0.2
nd
nd
78

LOQ
202
18
6.3
nd
nd
3.0
2.6
27
nd
22
9.6
nd
2.9
nd
nd
nd
nd
3.9
nd
nd
297

Passiveairsamples
(ngmͲ3)
Indoor
Outdoor
9.6±16
3.9±2.0
19±38
4.3±1.9
15±32
3.4±1.5
1.0±1.2
0.01±0.02
0.3±0.5
0.9±0.3
3.2±3.3
2.5±0.5
0.3±0.7
0.3±0.1
5.0±3.1
8.2±2.3
0.2±0.2
0.02±0.06
0.7±0.7
1.5±0.5
0.4±0.5
0.6±0.2
0.01±0.002 0.03±0.005
0.03±0.03
0.09±0.03
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
0.03±0.01
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
0.02±0.02
55
26

Snowsamples
(ngLͲ1)
Snowpack
Snowdump
450±517
735±604
260±327
1780±2120
157±193
1150±1420
34±43
131±135
13±19
367±382
71±93
487±480
23±27
1080±920
377±336
4280±2010
1.9±4.7
6630±3100
125±91
7650±1590
53±45
5220±403
3.7±2.8
2080±486
29±16
4030±806
12±8.0
1450±2050
7.0±5.0
2000±1150
11±9.0
1540±2180
4.8±4.8
5350±3310
nd
1890±1260
3.6±8.0
1300±1840
9.4±21
3080±422
1645
52230



Nap
Pyr

2Nap
BaA

1Nap
Chr

Acy
BbF

Ace
BkF

Flu
BeP

DiBz
BaP

Phe
Per

Ant
IP

Fl
BghiP

Snowdump samples
Snowpack samples
High Volume air
samples
Outdoor Passive air
samples
Indoor Passive air
samles
0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

Mass distribution

Figure2.TheaveragemassdistributionofPAHisomersobservedinairand
snowsamples.


Undisturbedsnowpacksamplesincludedequalproportionsof
thetwoandthreeͲringPAHs,similartotheresultsfortheoutdoor
airsamples,butwerecharacterizedbyahighercontributionofthe
fourͲring PAHs (14% to the total PAH in the snowpack) than was
observed in the passive air samples (Figure 2). Whereas snow
dump collection site samples were dominated by the fiveͲring
PAHs,contributing46%totheɇPAH20observedinthesnowdump
samples(Figure2).AverageconcentrationsforeachindividualPAH
arereportedinTable1.AverageɇPAH20inthesnowpackandsnow
dumpsamplewere1.6ʅgLͲ1and52ʅgLͲ1,respectively.


4.Discussion

4.1.Indoorversusoutdoorairconcentrations

In their study investigating differences between homes with
and without woodstoves, Gustafson et al. (2008) observed
elevated levels of several of the 4and5Ͳring PAHs in homes that
usedawoodstove.Inthisstudy,passiveairsamplersweresimilarly
deployed in homes with (n=3) and without woodstoves (n=5).

The observed differences in PAH levels between homes in this
study, however, was not found to be significant, which may be
attributedtotherelativelysmallsamplesize,butmayalsoreflect
theefficiencyofthewoodstovesusedinthehomes.Analternative
explanationmayalsobeduetothelimitedabilityofthepassiveair
samplers to sample the 4 and 5Ͳring particulateͲphase PAHs
(Klanovaetal.,2008).Consequently,itissuggestedthattheuseof
passive air samplers to assess differences regarding particulateͲ
boundpollutants,suchasthosethatmightbederivedasaresultof
usingawoodstovefordomesticheating,islikelytobeoflimited
value.Itisnotablethatthelevelsofthe3ͲringPAHsinhomeswith
and without woodstoves arefound to beconsistentbetweenthis
studyandthosereportedforthereferencehomesbyGustafsonet
al.(2008),andarewithinthelowerrangereportedforindoorairin
homesacrosstheU.S.(Naumovaetal.,2002;Lietal.,2005).

It is notable that the majority of studies reporting indoor air
concentrationsrelyontheuseofactiveairsampling,andthatfew
studiesreportindoorairconcentrationsforPAHsusingpassiveair
samplers.Recently,however,Bohlinetal.(2008)reportedlevelsof
PAHs in indoor and outdoor environments using passive air
samplers in three cities with very different climates; Mexico City,
Gothenburg (Sweden), and Lancaster (UK). The data observed in
this study for the three and fourͲring PAHs in both indoor and
outdoorairareinthelowerrangeofvaluesreportedbyBohlinet
al.(2008).ForthefourandfiveͲringPAHs,however,thereissome
discrepancy between the studies. This is not surprising since, as
suggested above, uncertainties regarding how the passive air
samplers sample particleͲbound contaminants may result in
variable results. It is thus recommended that caution be used in
the interpretation of passive air sampling data for contaminants
associatedwithparticles.

The observation that levels of the predominately gasͲphase
PAHs in Fairbanks tend to be consistently low compared to other
cities, for both indoor and outdoor air, is of interest. We suggest
thatapossibilityforthelowerPAHlevelsisaconsequenceofthe
successful implementation of technologies to reduce emissions in
theFairbanksarea(Mulawaetal.,1997),whichisalsoobservedto
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Figure 3.AverageconcentrationsforindividualPAHisomersinindoorand
outdoorairsamplers,andindoor/outdoorratios(inset).


4.2.Snowsamples

Concentrations of the threeͲringed PAHs in the undisturbed
snowpack are generally consistent with levels observed near
Minneapolis/St.Paul,MN,reportedbyFranzandEisenreich(2000).
Anotabledifferencebetweenthedatareportedinthisstudyand
thosereportedbyFranzandEisenreich(2000),however,relatesto
thesmallerproportionofparticulateͲboundPAHsobservedinthe
snowpack in this study. In this study, the isomer composition of
PAHs in the snowpack is observed to be dominated by the twoͲ
and threeͲring PAHs (Figure 2), whereas Franz and Eisenreich
(2000) observed a larger contribution of the four and fiveͲring
PAHs,whicharetypicallyassociatedwithparticles.Thus,itappears
thatthedominantprocessinfluencingPAHlevelsinthesnowpack
in this study may be by gas scavenging, which is contrary to
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observations by Franz and Eisenreich (1998).  Unfortunately,
informationregardinglevelsofPAHsinfallingsnow,thedissolved
versus the particleͲphase concentration in the snowpack, or the
concentration of particles in the snowpack is not available.
Consequently, a quantitative assessment of the relative
importanceoftheparticulatefractioninthesnowisnotpossible.
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be consistent with the likely cause of a decline in concentrations
observedintheUK(Meijeretal.,2008).Indeedthesumofseven
PAHs(phenanthrene,fluorene,pyrene,chrysene,benzo[a]pyrene,
benzo[e]pyrene, and benzo[g,h,i]perylene) reported by Reichardt
andReidy(1980)duringthewinterof1976Ͳ1977inFairbankshad
anaverageconcentrationof44.1±45.2ngmͲ3.Forthesameseven
PAHs, the passive and active air samples collected in this study
displayed an average concentration of 10.9±2.7ngmͲ3 and
4.2±3.0ngmͲ3,respectively,indicatingadecreaseinPAHlevelsby
aboutanorderofmagnitude.

Figure3reportstherangeofPAHconcentrationsobservedin
indoor and outdoor passive air samples, as well as the observed
indoor/outdoor (I/O) ratios. Information about the ratio between
indoor and outdoor PAH concentrations, as reflected in the I/O
ratio, can be an effective tool for assessing human exposure
(Freijer and Bloemen, 2000), where a ratio >1.0 implies indoor
sources,andaratio<1.0impliesoutdoorsources.Itisnotablethat
the samplers deployed indoors show considerable variability,
particularly for the twoͲring PAHs, but the concentrations for the
outdoor air samples are much less variable. This observation
impliesthatlevelsofPAHsinoutdoorairintheFairbanksareaare
evenly distributed across the city during the winter. This can be
attributedtotheformationofasurfaceinversion,withlowmixing
height and wind speeds, characteristic of the interior of Alaska
throughoutthecoldwintermonths(Bowling,1986).Thisisfurther
supported by Figure 4, which reports the temperature and wind
speedsobservedduringthesamplingperiod,inwhichtheaverage
wind speed for the period is observed to be relatively low,
1.4msͲ1. Indeed, outdoor passive air samplers were deployed
along an altitudinal gradient across the city to investigate the
extentofmixing.Results,however,indicatethatlevelsofPAHsin
theairareconsistent,andthatlimitedmixingappearstooccur.It
isalsonotablethattheI/OratiosofthetwoͲringPAHstendtobe
>1.0, which likely represents a significant indoor source that
appearstobehighlyvariablebetweenthehomesstudied.
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April 2009

Date

Figure 4. Meteorological data, daily temperature and windspeed, for
Fairbanks Alaska between December 2008 and April 2009 (data obtained
fromtheNationalClimateDataCenterwebsite(www7.ncdc.noaa.gov).


The potential for a concentration gradient in undisturbed
snowpacksampleswithdistancefromthecentreofFairbankswas
alsoinvestigatedbycollectingonesampleatarurallocation. The
average concentration for the ɇPAH20 for the two urban samples
collectedwas2150ngLͲ1,whereastheruralsamplecollectedhad
Ͳ1
a concentration for ɇPAH20 of 154ngL , or about 14 times lower
thanthoseobservedintheundisturbedurbansnowpacksamples.
ThissuggestsasignificanturbanͲruralgradientinPAHlevels,which
isconsistentwiththeobservationthatpopulationdensityandPAH
concentrations are closely related (Hafner et al., 2005). It is also
notable that the levels of the four and fiveͲring PAHs in the rural
snowpacksamplerepresentamuchlowercontributionofthetotal
PAHloadingsthanthatobservedfortheurbansamples.

Levels of PAHs in snow collected from the snow dump sites
are significantly greater than those observed in the nearby
snowpacksamples.WhereastheaverageɇPAH20forthetwourban
Ͳ1
samplescollectedwas2150ngL ,theaverageɇPAH20forthetwo
snowdumpsitesampleswas52.2ʅgLͲ1,or25timesgreater.The
distributionofPAHsinthesnowdumpsampleswasdominatedby
the particulate bound, i.e. four and fiveͲring PAHs (Figure 2),
implyingdifferentsourcestothoseinfluencingthePAHloadingin
theundisturbedsnowpacksamples.

ConcernregardingtheenvironmentalfateofPAHsinthesnow
dumpsitesamplesfollowingsnowmeltislikelytobehigherthan
that for PAHs in the undisturbed snowpack samples, particularly
giventheelevatedlevelsofPAHsobserved.Meyeretal.(2006),for
instance,assessedthereleaseofPAHsfromsnowundercontrolled
conditions. They observed a relatively uniform release of
phenanthreneandamuchslowerreleaseoftheparticulateͲbound
PAHs,withthelatterbeingreleasedwithparticlesattheendofthe
experiment(Meyeretal.,2006).Underfieldconditions,however,
the release of particles into waterways may be enhanced during
theearlyperiodsofsnowmelt,asaresultofrapidmelting,which
can result in large surface runoff events. This release, however,
maybecomplicatedbyotherlossprocessesinfluencingthefateof
PAHs, such as photodegradation. During the month of March in
Fairbanksthetotalnumberofdaylighthoursincreasessignificantly
from a minimum of 3.7h at the winter solstice to 12.0h at the
springequinox.Consequently,PAHlossesduetophotodegradation
in the snow may be enhanced prior to snowmelt (typically
occurringduringthemonthofAprilinFairbanks).Thisisbasedon
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recent observations demonstrating relatively rapid photoͲ
degradationofPAHsinsnow(RamandAnastasio,2009).Tobetter
understand the relative importance of these various processes
(i.e., volatilization, runoff, deposition to soils, and degradation)
with respect to the environmental fate of PAHs, a detailed
assessment of the fate of PAHs in snow dump sites is
recommended.

4.3.Potentialsourcesandimplications

In their study investigating levels of PAHs in spruce needles
across Alaska, Howe et al. (2004) suggested that Fairbanks is a
source of phenanthrene, fluoranthene, pyrene, benzo[a]Ͳ
anthracene, and chrysene. Conversely, it was suggested that
Fairbanks appears to be a limited source of anthracene (Howe et
al.,2004).ObservationsregardingthePAHisomercompositionfor
the outdoor air samples from this study are generally consistent
with those observed in the spruce needles collected at Fairbanks
(Howeetal.,2004).Thus,consistentwithHoweetal.(2004),itis
likely that a combination of petrogenic and combustion based
sources of PAHs influence PAH levels in Fairbanks, which is
consistentwithlocalactivity.

Isomeric ratios are often used to assess the relative
importance of various sources. For instance the ratio of
Benzo[a]anthracene to chrysene (BaA/Chr) can indicate relative
importance of automobile versus coal combustion sources,
whereby a ratio of about 1.0 can indicate a coal combustion
source, and a ratio of about 0.5 implying an automotive source.
Figure5illustratestheBaA/Chrratiosforsamplescollectedinthis
study compared to those reported by Howe et al. (2004). It is
notable that the air and snow dump site samples all show ratios
that are about 0.5, implying automotive sources as having a
dominateinfluence,butthesnowpackandspruceneedlesamples
show ratios of about 0.1. We suggest that the reason for this,
however, is not related to differences in source contributions but
ratherisduetotherelativeimportanceoftheinfluenceofremoval
processes on the individual PAH isomers. Given that both
benzo[a]anthracene and chrysene are associated with particles,
their uptake and subsequent accumulation by spruce needles, as
well as by the winter undisturbed snowpack will thus be strongly
influenced by the mobility of particles. Consequently, due to
various competing processes, it is likely that only limited
information regarding potential sources of the PAHs by assessing
their isomeric ratios will be obtained (Galarneau, 2008).  Thus, it
canbegenerallyconcludedthatacombinationofautomotive,coal,
and wood combustion sources influence PAH levels in Fairbanks,
consistentwithlocalactivity.



5.Conclusion

Generally, the use of the passive air samplers to assess PAH
levels in indoor and outdoor air is promising, particularly for the
gasͲphase PAHs. Given the variability and uncertainty associated
with using the passive air samplers for measuring the particleͲ
boundPAHs,however,theabilitytomeasuredifferencesbetween
homes with and without wood stoves, for instance, proved to be
problematic. The observation that concentrations of PAHs in
Fairbanksairappeartobeanorderofmagnitudelowerduringthis
study (2008/09 winter) than during the late 1970’s implies that
emission reduction efforts in the city are resulting in significantly
lowerexposurestoPAHsthanwaspreviouslyexperienced.

Observations from the snow samples collected suggest that
futureworkbedirectedtowardsbetterassessingthefateofPAHs
stored in snow at the various snow dump collection sites in the
city. Since PAH levels in the snow at these sites were seen to be
significantly higher than those in nearby undisturbed snowpack
samples, it is highly probable that these storage sites represent
significantlocalsourcestotheenvironment.Thefactthatthesnow
dumpsitesactasstoragesitesforsnowcollectedoffroadsthatare
dispersed across the city, and concentrate it at one location,
however,providesanopportunitytoimplementeffectivecontrols
tolimitthereleaseofpollutants.
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